Sweet Pompoms

Featuring Le Vintage Chic Collection by AGF Studio

Free Pattern
FINISHED SIZE | 16” x 16”

# Fabric Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>CAP-VC-5007</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>CAP-VC-5001</td>
<td>⅓ yd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BACKING FABRIC
CAP-VC-5007- (Included)

# Additional Materials:
- Pompoms

# Cutting Directions

¼” seam allowances are included. WOF means width of fabric.
- Eight (8) 4¾ perfect squares from Fabric A
- Eight (8) 4¾ perfect squares from Fabric B

# Construction

Sew all rights sides together with ¼” seam allowance.
- Start with the construction of the HST
- To accomplish the HST construction use the 4¾” squares from fabrics A-B
- Using a water-soluble marker or a pencil, mark a diagonal line across the wrong side of all the mentioned fabric squares (Diagram 1)

Find HST combinations and quantities on diagram 2.
Place one of the marked squares, right sides together with its corresponding square.
Sew ¼” on both sides of the marked line.
Cut piece in half along the drawn line.
Press seams open.
Pair up the rest of the marked squares.
Repeat to make a total of 16 half-square triangles.
Set aside.

There are four (4) sections that need to be constructed in order to complete the pillow cover.
Each section is made up of 4 rows with four squares in each row.
Start putting together row 1 in the following order:
- Row 1
  A-B, B-A, A-B, B-A
- Row 2
  B-A, A-B, B-A, A-B
- Row 3
  A-B, B-A, A-B, B-A
- Row 4
Now, attach the rows together

![Diagram of attaching rows]

Creating the Back Pillow

Sew all rights sides together with ¼" seam allowance. Press open.

• To make a envelope back for your pillow take both 11" x 17" rectangles and fold one 17" side on each rectangle in 1/2" and press and then fold another 1/2’ and press.

• Top stitch as close to the edge as possible.

• Place rectangles right side together on top of each other to the front of your pillow and stitch all the way around your pillow at ¼” seam allowance.

• Clip corners at seam allowance and flip piece to the right side of the fabric.

• Fill pillow with a 16” x 16” pillow form and enjoy!

NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, We are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies. Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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